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   Women Endorse 
Britt on Issues 
Lesbians Praise Candidate Britt as 
Strong Voice on Feminist, Gay Issues 
by Ray O'Loughlin 

The gay women’s community has coalesced behind the 
effort to elect Harry Britt to Congress. Because Britt is seen 
as a strong voice both for lesbian and gay issues as well as for 
what one woman called “quality of life issues,” many lesbians 
have publicly endorsed Britt’s candidacy. Campaign 
organizers say they have received endorsement cards from at 
least 200 lesbian activists. 

At a Mar. 7 press conference, 

nationally known activist and 
author Sally Gearhart backed 
Britt's campaign, saying, ‘‘Not 
only will he be advocating for 
money for AIDS but also for pro- 
gressive reforms. He'll be a voice 
for us and for all people.’ 

Citing past differences with 
Britt—Gearhart in fact had sup- 
ported his opponent for super- 
visor in 1979—she said, ‘‘I have 
in the past had some heavy crit- 
icisms of Harry Britt, but over 
the years, I’ve seen Harry 
change.’ She mentioned Britt’s 
support for feminist issues such 
as comparable worth and child 
care as reasons for her change of 
heart. 

And, said Gearhart, ‘‘I confess 

to wanting someone who is open- 
ly gay in Congress. I confess to 
wanting that phenomenon to 
come out of San Francisco, the 
home of one of the largest lesbian 
and gay communities in the 
world.’ 

Barbara Cameron, former co- 
chair of the Lesbian and Gay 
Freedom Day Parade Committee, 
echoed those sentiments, saying 
she supported Britt ‘because he 
will represent progressive issues 
and be a very effective voice for 
lesbians and gay men.’ She add- 
ed that she hoped the community 

would unite behind Britt to fight 
off the conservatism currently in 
power in the U.S. 

Former candidate for super- 
visor, Pat Norman characterized 

Britt as ‘‘one of us’ ‘‘Harry’s 
commitment to San Francisco 
stems not merely from the fact 
that he votes here. Harry Britt 
lives here. He walks our streets 
and rides in our buses.” 

Norman said she felt Britt 
would be effective in Congress. 
‘“‘Harry has more contacts in 
Washington than he is credited 
for,” said Norman. 

She also questioned the claims 
of Britt’s chief opponent, Nancy 
Pelosi, who has said she will ask 

for $3 billion to fight AIDS. “If 
she has that power and that kind 
of contacts, why has she not used 

them before?’’ asked Norman, 
adding, ‘‘If she has the power, 
we’d appreciate her working for 
us whether or not she’s elected. 

Britt’s familiarity with both 
gay and non-gay issues rated him 
highly in Norman’s opinion. 
‘Few people who’ve done work 
on issues for all people can also 
deal effectively with gay and les- 
bian issues as Harry can.’ 

Gearhart too saw Britt as a rep- 
resentative for a broad spectrum 
of concerns. ‘‘I’m persuaded that 
our election of Harry to Congress 
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Sup. Harry Britt announces his candidacy for the U.S. Congress. 

  

Sup. Harry Britt with supporter Pat Norman. 

  

  

will be as close as we can come to 
choosing a voice for the people as 
opposed to-a voice for the party 
or for big money,’ she said. 

Attorney Roberta Achtenberg, 
speaking as a parent, credited 
Britt with ‘“‘never being allied 
with those who have tried to 
destroy the quality of life in San 
Francisco.’ 

In her view, said Achtenberg, 

there was ‘‘no division’ in the 
lesbian and gay community. 
‘‘People who support justice for 
all, people involved in the fight 
against the scourge of AIDS, and 
people concerned with feminist 
and progressive issues, support 
Harry Britt for Congress.’ 

Activist Laurie McBride 
summed it up, saying Britt's elec- 
tion to Congress meant ‘‘a new 
day for our community. We have 
the opportunity to send to the big 
table in Washington a. man who 
will speak for our rights” @ 

  
(Photo: S. Savage) 

  

Tenant Groups For Harry 
Congressional candidate 

Harry Britt achieved the endorse- 
ment of two key community or- 
ganizations this week: Affordable 
Housing Alliance and San Fran- 
cisco Tomorrow. 

Britt received 70 of 78 votes 
cast by the Housing Alliance. San 
Francisco's largest renters’ coali- 

tion. “This is absolutely the most 
overwhelming support we have 
ever given a candidate, said 

Mitchell Omerberg, the group’s 
director. 

‘Britt has long championed 
renters’ rights, sponsoring or 
voting for every single piece of 
renters’ rights legislation before 
the Board of Supervisors during 

the last eight years,’ added 
Omerberg. 

San Francisco Tomorrow, one 
of the city’s oldest and most 
respected planning and en- 
vironmental groups, gave Britt its 
support ‘‘based on his stellar en- 
vironmental record,’ said Ken 

Smith, chair of SFT’s political 
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action committee. 

*‘I am extremely proud of both 
these endorsements, reflecting 
my grassroots involvement in 
issues of critical concern to San 
Franciscans,’ said Britt. ‘I am 

committed to making affordable 
housing and environmental 
issues among my highest priori- 
ties in Congress.” 
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Say NO to Pelosi 
by Wayne Friday 
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remember when it was a daring act for a straight politician to cam- 
paign in a gay bar for votes. Now everyone is used to the appear- 
ance at gay bars and events of political candidates at election 

time. 

Sometimes they are politicians like Jack Molinari or Milton Marks 
who many in our community know personally from their being for us 
and with us countless times. 

Sometimes they are politicians like Phil Burton who most of us don’t 
know personally, but who have a long history of producing for our 
community. 

We reward these leaders with our friendship and respect — and votes. 

But sometimes the politicians who appear at election time have done 
little or nothing for our community in their careers. And they cynically 
expect us to be flattered or fooled into voting for them. 

Nancy Pelosi is the worst of these cynical politicians. If one were to 
search San Francisco for a candidate who has done the least for gay 
people, it would be hard to top Pelosi. 

Pelosi’s record on gay issues has been discussed before in these 
pages. It bears repeating that she favored the abolition of the Les- 
bian/Gay Caucus of the National Democratic Party, of which she has 
been a leader. That she was responsible for shunting gay people aside 
during the 1984 Democratic Convention because she considered us bad 
for the party’s image. That she has never produced a thing on AIDS 
from among her supposedly valuable ‘‘connections’’ in Washington. 
That virtually all of the senators for whose election she takes credit 
favor job discrimination against lesbians and gay men. That she refuses 
to support domestic partners legislation. That she was nowhere to be 
found when the gay movement needed allies to fight for AIDS or anti- 
gay violence. 

ven worse than her record is the astounding lack of consciousness 

about gay people which she has displayed during this campaign. 
Her supporters in the media have deliberately exploited homo- 

phobia to scare straight voters into voting against Harry Britt. 

Her commitment to leading an all-out federal assault on AIDS is par- 
ticularly suspect. Last week, she referred to AIDS as a short-term issue 
and not one of her priorities if elected. 

Her campaign literature refers to people with AIDS as ‘‘victims”’ 
— when it mentions AIDS at all. This week, a mailed brochure listed 
eight issues on which Nancy Pelosi would deliver if she were elected. 
Cable car funding and a new federal building were among them. 
Incredibly, AIDS was not. 

Such a lack of consciousness is what we might expect of a minor con- 
tender for a minor office. But surely it is unacceptable in a leading can- 
didate for one of the most important public positions to the gay 
community nationwide. 

San Francisco's representative in Congress has to be on the front 
lines of freedom for gay people. But Pelosi’s friends may not let her. 

Among the nearly $1,000,000 in contributions Pelosi has collected 
for this race are thousands from insurance companies who favor forced 
testing and discrimination against gay people. Pelosi also received the 
maximum $5,000 from the American Medical Association. With such 
relationships, it is inconceivable that she could lead the fight in Con- 
gress for the insurance protections and comprehensive national health 
insurance we desperately need. 

Thankfully the latest polls show Pelosi’s support hemorrhaging as 
more and more voters, straight and gay, see through her million-dollar 
campaign rhetoric. As they conclude that the candidate of the oil com- 
panies, highrise developers, banks, insurance companies and 
Washington lobbyists is not the candidate for San Franciscans. © 
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Britt Represents 

ALL San Francisco 
by Sup. Richard D. Hongisto 

uring this special election cam- 
paign many people are having to 
make hard choices when it comes 

to voting for someone to represent them in 
Congress. | have been asked many times who 
I support because I have several friends 
whom I respect running for the seat. This 
campaign has no shortage of talented candi- 
dates. However, there is a shortage of can- 
didates who strive to represent the impover- 
ished and disenfranchised of our society. So, 
for me, the choice will be easy. I will support 
Harry Britt. 

But Harry is not known for tooting his own 
horn. He is humble and self-effacing when 
it comes to his accomplishments. But as a col- 
league of Harry's for the last seven years, I 
have seen his intelligence when it comes to 
understanding the complex issues that face 
our city and through the priorities he sets in 
dealing with them. 

We need someone who has the sensitivities 
to represent minority groups as well as the 
mainstream. And, in these times of the AIDS 
crisis, we need someone in Congress who has 
been in the trenches in the fight against this 
disease, and whose passion for ending it will 
help to mobilize the nation in finding a cure. 
Harry Britt is that person. 

More than any other public official in San 
Francisco, Harry has curried favor less with 
the elite and powerful. Instead, he has sought 
to do more to represent the impoverished and 
the disenfranchised. He has not accepted 
money from wealthy power brokers and used 
it to make slick media spots or to buy votes. 
He stands in sharp comparison to many on 
the political scene. 

Harry Britt’s brand of politics is marked 
with honesty, integrity and openness. It is 
community activism that brought Harry to 
public office and it is that same grassroots 
spirit that has directed his tenure in public 
office. As a candidate for the Sth Congres- 
sional District seat, Harry has taken his 
agenda to the people of San Francisco by 
campaigning the old-fashioned way — tak- 
ing positions on the issues, talking of policy 
and educating the electorate. 
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People Power Will 
Decide This Election 

by Sup. John Molinari 

am supporting Harry Britt for Con- 
gress because I firmly believe that of 
all the candidates running, Harry will 

best serve the city’s interests. 

In addition to sending the most qualified 
person to Congress, San Franciscans are 
presented with the historic opportunity of 
sending an openly gay person to Washington. 
In the midst of the AIDS epidemic, we need 
his voice and his skills very badly. 

Under normal circumstances, a member 
of Congress elected in a special election 
would be invisible in Washington. In a crowd 
of 434 other members, all of them with more 
seniority, a freshman member of Congress 
would take years to become known and take 
power. But when Harry Britt goes to Wash- 
ington, he will have instant recognition. The 
eyes of every member of Congress will be 
upon him. And more importantly, Harry will 
be covered by the national and international 
press as he presses the urgency of lesbian and 
gay issues. 

As a supervisor, I have worked closely with 
Harry for eight.years. We have co-sponsored 
a great deal of legislation together to increase 
AIDS funding and assure the civil rights of 
gay men and lesbians. I have the utmost 
respect for Harry as a courageous and effec- 
tive legislator who has taken on some of the 
city’s most controversial issues and passed 
important laws to address them. 

Perhaps Harry's greatest strength is his 
ability to build relationships with people 
from diverse constituencies, the effect of 
which has been increased awareness of the 
needs of the lesbian and gay community. 
More then any other individual, he has 
helped to educate San Franciscans about the 
needs and goals of the gay community. ® 

    
In the Forefront of 

Progressives 
by Nancy Walker 

President, Board of Supervisors 

an Francisco's seat in Congress has 
long been seen as a position from 
which national leadership is exerted. 

It is not enough for our representative in 
Washington to vote right. We have come to 
expect our member of Congress to be in the 
very forefront of the American progressive 
agenda. 

     

  

  
Harry Britt has led the fight to keep rents 

and taxes down, to protect our neighbor- 
hoods and environment, to establish fair pay 
and working conditions for women and mi- 
norities, to sever city connections with South 
Africa. 

Harry Britt has been the board’s most 
outspoken critic of the Reagan Administra- 
tion’s cruel policies that bring suffering to 
the elderly and the poor of our city, and the 
reckless military adventures that threaten 
world peace. 

Harry has been an articulate national 
spokesperson in opposition to the influence 
of the religious right wing in politics. 

Harry Britt’s election to Congress would 
be a giant leap forward for the lesbian and 
gay community which all too often has had 
to fight just to preserve the status quo. I can 
only imagine the hope that Harry's victory 
would instill in the hearts of people suffer- 
ing from AIDS, and of gay people nationwide. 

Harry would be so much more than just a 
gay Congressman. I know that he would be 
a champion of women, minorities, working 
people and seniors. I know that he would 
fight for environmental protection, educa- 
tion, health care and civil liberties. I know 

that he would make a real difference. @ 

7 
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Gay-Asian Coalition 
Can Elect Britt 

by Sup. Tom Hsieh 

s the special election to fill the 5th 
Congressional District seat draws 
near, a question comes to my mind. 

Is it possible for the gay and Asian com- 
munities to develop a coalition to support a 
single candidate, such as has been done with 
single issues? I believe the joint efforts by 
these two communities during the successful 
defeat of Prop. 64 demonstrated the convic- 
tion of human rights, justice and individual 
equality that gay and Asian groups share. 
With this, I know that coalition action in sup- 
port of a single candidate who would repre- 
sent the convictions of these two communi- 
ties would once again prove to serve our 
mutual interests well. 

Supervisor Harry Britt is the candidate 
whom I consider to be the one to provide the 
kind of representation that the gay and Asian 
communities, whether they are conservative, 
moderate or progressive, will expect and need 
in Congress. 

For years, both communities have been vic- 
timized by the hostilities of prejudice and dis- 
crimination. While violence against Asians 
as well as gays and lesbians is frequent, soci- 
ety has scarcely paid serious attention. When 
the Democratic National Committee decid- 
ed to drop the Gay/Lesbian Caucus and the 
Asian Pacific Caucus in 1985, few utterings 
of support were heard from leaders of other 
political groups. 

In 1987, I want to change this unfairness 
in San Francisco by working together to elect 
Harry Britt to the U.S. Congress. . 
  

  

  

    
  

A Place at the Table 
by Sup. Tom Nolan, President 

San Mateo Board of Supervisors 

arry is a man of great ability, enor- 
mous compassion, and proud, sig- 
nificant accomplishments. By any 

standard, in any district, Harry Britt would 
make an outstanding member of the United 
States House of Representatives. 

Sup. Britt’s candidacy is a historic oppor- 
tunity for our community. My chief reason 
for writing is to confirm my conviction, based 
on my own two-plus years of public service, 
that there is no substitute for having our own 
‘place at the table.” 

We have good, courageous friends and 
supporters in public office from the court- 
house to the United States Congress; in 
Harry we have a very real chance to take our 
own place at this most significant “table.” 

® 

UI. | 
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As A Legislato 
® Sponsored legislation to extend employment benefits and visita- 

tion rights to ‘‘domestic partners’’ — those in significant relationships 
outside of marriage (1982). 

® Served as state-wide chair of the successful campaign to defeat 
Proposition 64 on the California ballot — a law that required the isola- 
tion and quarantine of all who test positive for the AIDS virus (1986). 

® Obtained a $450,000 commitment from the city to fund gay health 
programs in response to acquired immune deficiency syndrome (1982). 

® Sponsored legislation resulting in $1.7 million in spending for 
patient care, community education, community services and research 
relative to increase city services for AIDS (1983). 

® Worked with State Assembly leaders to bring about $2.9 million 
in state spending for AIDS programs and research (1983). > 

x ® Sponsored legislation to prohibit discrimination against people 
3 ~ . . . . . . 

DS with AIDS and AIDS-related conditions in housing, employment, busi- 
g ness and city services (1985). 
3 . 

<Q ® Sponsored hearings on the problems of homelessness for AIDS a, 
3 and ARC sufferers (1987). " Bn k ich te. Gav Softball Lo i : i iE arry Britt makes a pitch at the Gay Softball League opener. ® Traveled to Washington, D.C. to meet with administration and leg- ics/D n " : H s : wi al : : : rlen islative leaders to lobby for increased AIDS funding and improved (Photo: PhotoGraphics/Darlene) On Saturday, March 7, 1987 leaders from virtually every major San Francisco lesbian and gay social service, legal 

AIDS programs (1986). I HH H HPT HY : : : : POSTAL 00%) ; . SItesTensnes seen nnesunes rights, political and AIDS-oriented organization joined in announcing their support of Harry Britt for Congress. ® Called for hearings on the concept of equal pay for jobs of com- . Alliance Su orts © 
parable worth (1981). Io n (0][ e : pp : 

= » ® Opposed a ballot measure to repeal legislation adopted by the . Britt . : : win : wy ‘ ; Board of Supervisors to implement a system of comparable worth a.m : : ora decade, Harry Britt has been on the front ines of our community's Now, the leadership of San Francisco's lesbian and gay community stands 
(1985). n F P | | : o a recent spacial Wenner: : struggle for freedom and justice. He has led in creating solutions to united in the historic effort to send an openly gay person to represent our iy ak : : meetin ay Are -. ; ; SRE vnALh i vais : * Sponsored legislation urging the President and Congress to pro- al a SP mee Ang We ee on the challenging problems of anti-gay discrimination, AIDS, police city in the United States Congress. 
eet he Fights of individuals inmaitere of sterll ication 1993 Sup. Harry Britthas b oi . 3 $1,000 to the election campaign 3 misconduct, anti-gay violence. With his leadership we have grown ° i A . as become one o € most prominent tht Te ae td ie . : Opposed s city ballot meastre culling on the federal government {_, SUD, 1 FEY Bell} Has 8 I p + of Harry Britt in his bid to be stronger, prouder and more unified. We can do it. We must do it. a bil ball elected gay officials in the country. In January, 1979, he suc- . to eliminate bilingual ballots (1983). . I s > + the first openly gay man elected ® 

+ Sponsored ledislation t hibit discrimingi instith ceeded the late Harvey Milk, who was slain along with Mayor « to the C f the United 2 
di bled (1980) cgistation 10 profubit discrimination against the | George Moscone by former Supervisor Dan White. Britt was © 5 ihe Ofigress o Reds 

isaple . a close political associate and personal friend of Milk. : £ : Bav. Ares NorPardl . ® Sponsored legislation to divest city funds from companies doin : : €¢ Day Area INon-Fartisan e 7 - pt gs Lesh p g Elected to a full term in De- ment, in 1982 he successfully + Alliance i lash d . 8 . business in South Africa, covering city investments, contracts and pur- ber, 1979. Bri he onl . S a 'esman and gay , chase of commodities (1985) Cem oer, » Britt was the only brought about voter approval for § political action committee that ® s > ies { | Sa challenged incumbent to retain a the creation of an Office of Citi- § raises money for candidates who : 
® Sponsored legislation to rename South Drive in Golden Gate Park seat on the Board of Supervisors. zens’ Complaints, using civilians ® support gay, lesbian and human + Alice 8. Toklas Lesbians Gi Block Bob Cramer David Goldman Member, Democratic George Mendenhall Jackson Peyton Troy Toon 1 i : . . : v . ’ * ay Democratic Club oberta Bobba Chair, Cable Car Awards ob Golovic County Central Committee arole Migden ardiner Pon atrick Toner for Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. (1983). 4 Syperyisay, he has besa = to investigate complaints against ¢ rights. : Harvey Milk Lesbian & Gay Paul Boneberg Jon Crosty Publisher. Ie Sent! Linda Jupiter 3 Chair, Democratic County i] Power . Former Go Gra Lashiay ° i i i . elected in November o an i 1 : Democratic Club Linda Boyd Ann Crow Jose Gomez ill Kaplan, Central Committee ris Puccinelli ay Freedom Day Parade : Sponsored legislation to reduce annual allowable rent increase pro 1984 in citvwid police officers +s The Alliance urges all quali- 3 Stonewall Gay Democratic ~~ Craig Bradley Catherine Cusic Director, LaRazaCentroLegal John Kass Phillip Miller Vince Quackenbush Sharon Tracy vided in the Rent Stabilization Ordinance, and establish controls on In city-wide races. As the Board of Supervisors’ * fied individuals to exercise their © Clu Billy Bragman David Custead Jim Gordon Russell Kassman Louise Minnick Sheldon Ramsdell Tony Travers i as : . : y . 1se their e Human Rights Campaign Ron Braithwaite Jim Cvitanich Nancy Gotthart Elizabeth Kassoff Member. Democratic County teve Rascher ony Trevezio rent increases for vacant apartments (1983). Harry Britt has emerged as leading advocate of legislation to « right to vote in the special elec- § und 8 did Rick Brattin John Daniel Leonard Graff Jay Kast Central Committee Commissioner Tom Tull 

> Inlduced legislation to apply sent sishilivstion messurss socom. | 9% of the strongest progressive protert tenants and ease San 3 ion on April 7 .: TA Matthew Brow Foy EE Rahal Adwsry Commie Jory Vailas . . : : . sav . . rown If Vi mercial property occupied by small merchants (1981). While mn San Francisco politics. Francisco’ shortage of afford- : EE EEE EE EEX EEX) : = a ie) i Jack Davis Keith Griffith Keith Kerr President, Stonewall Gay Anson Reinhart Richard Valdes TR ; i i i : : Melinda Griffith David Kessler, MD D tic Club Sky Renfrow ichael Valerio ® Introduced legislation to strengthen tenants’ protections from cer- . he Shtontively Svacating the able housing, Britt has been the Britt has b 1 A Stattord Bucky Soy Democratic County asus Terry King ; Les Morgan ’ Frank Richter Dana Van Gorder tain forms of eviction (1987). rights o gay people, he has also board’s leader on rent stabiliza- rn as become a popu ar Director, Lesbian Rights Tab Buckner Central Committee for Individual Freedom Kate Monico Klein Shadow Morgan Jim Rivaldo John Van Heusden I duced lemitlail f bind b been a very strong proponent of tion legislation both to protect speaker across the nation and in Project George Burgess Bruce Decker ohn Groen Martha Knutzen Stephen Morin Frank Robinson Novas ® Introduced legislation to indi itrati i : : . . i i : Ron Albe Larry Burnett ike Denton oger Gross ick Kramer ip Morrow vi f ial 818 Sree 8 System 0 a ng ation the rights and welfare of working residential and small business foreign tountries, addressing a esLovyars 4 Ln Gary Dexter Joseph Grubb Steve Krefting John Mortz Jim Rogers Bob Veeneman or commercial rent increases in the North Beach area ( ). people, seniors, women, minori- tenants. rallies for such progressive issues for Individual Freedom Ken Cady N.A. Diamon Cis Eris Member, Democratic Tom Murray Yom Rogers fossphVops 
: i : : : i : : 1 : Paul Albert Kevin Calegari Todd Dickinson oma Guy County Central Committee Editor, The Sentinel immie Romer om Vin ® Introduced legislation to provide protections for tenants displaced | ties and the disabled. He has been an advocate of °° 52 Yights, a major federal re- eran der Harold Call Commissioner Founder, Women's Foundation George Kronenberger Robert Nakatani Fred Rosenberg Keith Vines as a result of loss of rental housing (1986). He played a. maior role wide ' h id sponse to AIDS, women’s rights, Richard Allman Barbara Cameron Parking Authority Scott Hafner John Laird Donald Nelson Bob Ross Tom Waddell, MD 2 ; : ; Yih Playe ) measures to protect the wilder- non-intervention in Latin A Tom Ammiano Jeff Campbell Bob Dockendorf Charles Haines Santa Cruz City Councilmember Kim Nelson Member Founder, Gay Games ® Sponsored the Residential Hotel Conversion Act to limit conver- veloping eity and state programs ness and city environments. He : ¢ 10 Amer Robert Anderson Jim Campbell Christa Donaldson Michael Hall David Lally Zach Nethercott 4 Golden Gite Bridge Board fonda . . . . . . ’/ r 

ll sion of residential hotels to tourist use as a means of protecting low- | to address the spread of acquired sponsored successful legislation 1a, 2 environmental protec: Pian, SelyLonure HankDondes Yiviah remail Sr omme es rei Howard Wallace income and senior housing (1980). immune deficiency syndrome. He requiring installation of energy Jon ° Jacals for the APO Duke Armstrong Walter Caplan Mary Dunlap Chuck Hanson Arthur Lazere Present. San Mateo omgnigpes Commission Steve Walters 
: y : oa : . : : : : : ance ol building strong coali- F P t Nicholas Caput Mark Dunlop hristian Haren Chair, Industrial Board of Supervisors i ® Sponsored neighborhood Special Use District legislation — an sponsored legislation resulting conservation devices on the sale tions. amo g £ oa ] LA Brea Fred Dunnett Jean Harris Development Authority Karen Norman Janet Rubenstein Brian Webb ordinance that protects small commercial businesses in neighborhoods in San Francisco’s major AIDS of residential property. He co- oR ng progressive an Individual Rights John Carrillo Joe Ellis Rick Hauptman Jeff Leiphart Pat Norman Maggie Rubenstein David Weissman 

i spending, and worked with th d legislati i minority communities to bring John Armor Richard Cassaro Eugene Enslin Brent Hayrunen Walter Leiss Co-Chair, Mobilization for Thom Ruttner David Weldy - (1980). p 8 wt e sponsored legislation to regulate about needed social ch Jonathan Arnowitz Lu Chaikin Frank Eppich Bobbie Heacock Mark Leno Peace. Jobs & Justice John Salazar Dick Wertheimer ial ; state legislature to bring about the storage and handling of toxic ocial change. Gordon Armstrong Seth Charney, MD Milton Estes, MD Herbert Hebron David Lewis Connie O'Connor Rev. Jim Sandmire Billie West ° Co-sponsored legislation to establish a Downtown Transit Assess- the first AIDS funding b the hemical d id bli A long-time political activi t Fred Badalamente Lenore Chinn Robert Esteves Carl Heimann Jacqui Lewis Member, Democratic County Metropolitan Community Dave Wharton ment District requiring downtown office developers to offset public frre g by cheumica sand provide pubic ac- gngime p activist, Gilbert Baker Nanci Clarence President. Alice B Toklas Lance Henderson Sieve Lindsay Gena Comaiise bt Simeomin : . : ) State of California. He authored cess to information about toxics Harry Britt is a former president Robert Barnes Deb Clifford Lesbian/Gay DemocraticClub Jeffrey Henne David Lowe Terrence O'Grady Davaid Sarathain imeon White : transportation costs created by their construction projects (1980). legislation to prohibit discrimi- stored in neighborhoods. He has of the Harvey Milk Lesbian and Bob Basker Mark Cloutier Arthur Evans Stephen Herman Judy Macks Ray 0 Laughin Ben Suhaty Hebe: mot County 
: 3 : : . . . . i T te Tom Faul Marcus Hernandez Judy MacLean Editor, Bay Area Reporter 0 i Jentral Committee ® Introduced legislation to create strong controls on high-rise de- | nation against people with AIDS been active in efforts to restrain Gay Democratic Club and served ik iy JmCosies Russ Fields Laren Larry Madsen Les Olmsteag Rose ohm Schmiet Thomas nie rp ., . > Wh . t ar , air ( Richard Hillegz Art Mainar-Agonas rent Orr obert Scrofani ns itney velopment (1979). " and AIDS-related conditions. development of the city’s down- asa delegate to the Democratic Joan or Soreman ; a Tess Ken Maley Ss Nilliam Owen, MD Bond Shands George Wicke ® Co-sponsored legislation to require licensing of businesses stor- In 1982, Britt authored legis- town area in the interest of neigh- Party s National Convention in David Bell Matt Coles Lesb ” Gay Cau Donna Hitcher Jongan alone Juanita Owens i Dany Wiliams 4 . . . 

TY + Wi leisher n i p)\ Con sioner h p ing and handling hazardous materials, regulate toxic storage, and pro- lation to recognize ‘domestic borhood preservation. And he 1980. Maurice eiove | Milk Sorry Coley Gaye her J David i A Police Commissior Randy Schell Lawrence Wilson . vide community access to information about hazardous materials in partners,’ people in significant has encouraged the protection of Harry Britt is 47 years old and Lesbian 8 Gay DemocraticClub Dennis Collins Pole Fowler Nob Met n Lick pach Sieve Shire OE cations neighborhoods (1983). relationships outside of mar- parks and open space throughout is a native of Port Arthur, Texas. pom Bess A MD oe I David Matt Rod Palmer Sharon Silverstein Scott Wirth 
® Sponsored Proposition N, approved by San Francisco voters, | riage, by extending to them em- the city. ® feyBarson Pryce ay Wane Frida A gk Piasite ; BS om Woled t Jui a . . ar k Vay y W J as Golden Gat J S establishing a two-year, renewable moratorium on the construction of | ployment benefits traditionally rasan Hank Cook Vincent riia John Hussey Bess RrSorati Gor Ra. Panel on el ind ty College Board 

¢ peas c y . 1 . 
Dhami oy n ark llleman \ 0 ommuni eQ Di any facilities for the purpose of oildrillng or oibproduction (1986). | held for spouses, Seti Sota He ie, ER Tn Rg ov : ; oe . sy . Se dl } n or Anne Jennings Geri McGrath Ralph Payne David Stoll Steve Wynn o Sponsored an Energy Retrofit Ordinance requiring installation In 1986, Britt served as state- Eton yt ky il ova on es an Alliance Leon McKusick Commissioner, Rent Rich Stone Tom Yeager of energy conservation measures prior to sale of residential property wide co-chair of the successful Michael Bilodeau Autumn Courtney Sally Geathan Dor Johnson Jom McLoughin 2 eslonSoar A Streicher Richmond Young 

i Former Co-Chair. Lesbian Jim Geary andy Johnsor vicMiilian ernar . Dmr (1981). en to Serser A, 8h ny! 8 Gay EE — Sat poh . Er Scot OMT Sin, Louis McNabney i Wi fob) Suthenany 5 Copminise on Elections 3 . tnevev Re : FORTIN) : . : rnia ballot — a law tha r er Michael McPartl ex Peer urleigh Sutton u -~- ® Sponsored an Ene rgy Retrofit Ordinance requiring installation would have resulted in th Som Blaekre iin Renan Giver hig Ken McPherson Paul Perkins Jim Ed Thompson Michael Zonta of energy conservation measures prior to sale or leasing of commer- ec In he quar: Co-Chair, Human Rights on the Status of Women Abby Ginzberg Editor, Bay Area Reporter John Mehring Dennis Peron Carl Tierney (Partial lst; titles listed for cial property (1987). antine ash persons who tested CampaignFund Gwenn Craig William Glenn Cleve Jones Paul Melbostad Pete Pettine Stan Tigner identification only) ’ ositive for the AIDS virus. 
® Re-introduced Mayor George Moscone’s proposal for an Office i Bri h IDS vis © © 0 0 0 00 00 00 0 00 0 05 0000 0000000000000 0000000000000 0060000000000 000000 20000000 ssEsLILILILIERIEBSIEBIBIOIOIIIOIESIBIOIEOSIEOSLEGLES 

of Citizens’ Complaints to respond to police misconduct. This charter | . op Sn Ws $48 § Jester ot , 3 in the effort to establish com- amendment was approved by voters in 1982. . Samy 3 E : : : parable worth for women in the ~ I mtedure) legislation to establish registration of paid lobbyists workplace, and has supported 
¥ ® - (1981). ¥orkp; ; omen’s freedom of choice on 

* Sponsored a ballot measure, approved by voters, calling on Pacific | abortions. He has sponsored leg- 
Gas and Electric to reduce rates to 1981 levels (1981). islation divesting city funds from H i 

® Introduced a ballot measure to repeal the City of San Francisco’s South Africa in response to the fis Jus id Han ® TPrEEy, tax charged residential utility users (1986). np of black people under CONGRESS DEMOCRAT ep Sar La . X that country’s system of apart- ® Co-sponsored legislation calling for the creation of a public edu- his Fa per \ $39 0.0.9.8.9 9:99 909908 0009y cation pamphlet on the aftermath of nuclear attack (1982). 

® Sponsored legislation calling for U.S. non-intervention in El 
Salvador (1983). 

® Sponsored legislation to increase city funding of community arts 

heid. And he has worked with 
ethnic and minority groups to 
prohibit discrimination and en- 
hance their presence in city gov- 
ernment. 
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HELP GET OUT THE VOTE: All weekend through Election Day. Call 864-6410. 

B.A.R. - ELECTION SPECIAL 

Harry Britt (r.) with Sup. John Molinari, Louise Molinari, and 
programs by $1 miilion (1984). ® Having worked actively to curb 

Jose, Empress | of San Francisco. (Photo: Rink) / police misconduct and harass- 
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ENDORSEMENTS 
Supervisor Tom Nolan, President of the Board, San Mateo County 

Supervisor Nancy Walker, President of the Board 
Supervisor Richard Hongisto 

~ Supervisor Tom Hsieh 

Supervisor John Molinari 
District Attorney Arlo Smith 
Sheriff Michael Hennessey 

School Board Members College Board Members 
Rosario Anaya Myra Kopf Julie Tang Tim Wolfred 
Libby Denebeim JoAnne Miller 

BART Director Arlo Hale Smith 

Commissioner Jerry Berg (President, Permit Appeals) 

Commissioner Sue Bierman (Planning) 
Commissioner Diana Christensen (Status of Women) 

Commissioner Todd Dickinson (Parking) 
Commissioner Thomas Horn (War Memorial) 

Commissioner Arthur Lazere (Chair, Industrial Development) 
Commissioner Polly Marshall (President, Rent Stabilization) 

Commissioner Louise Ogden (Chair, Status of Women) . 
Commissioner Ralph Payne (Rent Stabilization) 

Commissioner Terry Pimsleur (Small Business) 

Commissioner Steve Rascher (Small Business) 
Commissioner Bob Ross (Golden Gate Bridge) 
Commissioner Sal Rosselli (Human Rights) 

Commissioner Esta Soler (Chair, Human Rights) 

Commissioner Lawrence Wilson (Elections) 

Commissioner Richmond Young (Elections) 

  

Democratic County Central Committee Members 
Carole Migden, Chair Steve Krefting   Ellen Chaitin Louise Minnick 
Greg Day Jim Morales 
Bob Geary Connie O'Connor 
Ron Huberman Jim Wachob 
Cleve Jones Alicia Wang 
Tony Kilroy Simeon White 

Affordable Housing Alliance Non-Partisan Alliance 
Alice B. Toklas Lesbian/Gay Democratic Club North of Market Voters Club 

San Franciscan Democratic Club 

San Francisco Firefighters Local 798 
San Francisco Greens 

American Indian Democratic Club 

Automotive Machinists Lodge 1305 
Bernal Democratic Club   

   
   

     

    

California League of Conservation Voters San Francisco Rainbow Coalition 
Campaign California San Francisco Taxicab Alliance 
Chinese American Democratic Club : San Francisco Tomorrow 
Communication Workers of America Local 9410 Service Employees Int'l Union Jt. Council 2 
Community College Federation of Teachers Local 2121 = Sierra Club 
District 8 Democratic Club Stonewall Gay Democratic, Club 
Greater Mission Democratic Club 
Harvey Milk Lesbian & Gay Dele Club      
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by Wayne Friday 

Democratic party activist Nancy Pelosi 
defeated Sup. Harry Britt in the special 
election held Tuesday, April 7, to complete 
the term of the late Rep. Sala Burton in San 
Francisco's 5th Congressional District. 
Pelosi, backed by Mayor Dianne Feinstein, 
the Democratic party machine, both daily 
newspapers, and supported by a campaign 
war chest of over $600,000, won 36 percent 
of the vote (38,021) to 32 percent (34,031) for 
Britt, who placed second. 

In a race that was much closer than predicted, 
Sup. Bill Maher trailed Pelosi and Britt badly with 

14 percent, followed by Sup. Doris Ward with 6 per- 
cent and Sup. Carol Ruth Silver with 3 percent. 

With all precincts in the district reporting, 
Pelosi led Britt by only 4,000 votes out of nearly 
97,000 cast in the special election. 

(Photo: Steve Savage) Harry Britt concedes. 

Poor Turnout May 
  

Britt’s strong showing indicated that despite be- 

ing outspent by Pelosi forces by nearly three-to-one, 

AREA REPORTER 
TELEPHONE: 415/861-5019 

Pelosi Edges Out Britt 
Britt Takes 34,000 Votes; Run-off Vote Set For June 

the gay leader had expanded his support far be- 
yond the gay community. Britt had the support of 

many environmental and labor groups, a number 

of Democratic clubs, and was endorsed by Super- 
visors Nancy Walker, John Molinari, Tom Hsieh, 
and Richard Hongisto, District Attorney Arlo 
Smith and Sheriff Michael Hennessey. 

The 5th Congressional District has a 64 percent 
Democratic registration, and Pelosi, a wealthy par- 

ty leader from Pacific Heights, is virtually assured 
of victory in the June 2 run-off. She will face Re- 
publican Harriet Ross and four minor party can- 
didates. Ross, a deputy public defender and former 

county Republican chair, defeated gay activist 

Kevin Wadsworth and two other standard candi- 

dates — Tom Spinosa and Mike Garza — to win 
the Republican nomination. 

LaRouche supporter Brian Lantz, running asa 
Democrat, polled a total of 141 votes in the city’s 
district. 
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Have Sunk Britt 
Gay Vote Turnout Dismal; 
Did Not Exceed City Average 
by David Lamble 

A sample of 37 precincts in San Francisco's 5th Congres- 
sional District reveals clues as to why Sup. Harry Britt nar- 
rowly lost his bid for the late Sala Burton's House of Repre- 
sentatives seat to Democratic party socialite fundraiser Nancy 
Pelosi. Although Britt did well in many expected areas, he 
failed to pull in a sufficient number of votes in conservative 
areas to offset Pelosi's strong pluralities in those neighbor- 
hoods. And even though those gay voters who went to the polls 
voted for Britt in substantial numbers, voter turnout in gay 
areas was no greater than elsewhere in the city, coming in at 
a dismal one-third of registered voters, the same as for the city 
overall. 

A survey of 15 precincts in the where he edged Pelosi by the eye- 
city’s gay and liberal neighbor- lash margin of 37.7 to 35 percent 

hoods showed Britt with comfort- in one voting site on Jones Street. 
able victory margins in Bernal In Diamond Heights, he beat 
Heights (57.9 percent), Potrero Pelosi 32.7 to 31.8 at a balloting 
Hill (57.4 percent), Noe Valley location on Ora Way. In the Ma- 
(62.7 percent), the North Inner rina Pelosi led Britt at the Mari- 
Mission (71.6 percent) the Polk, na School precinct 41.9 to 26.7 
Twin Peaks and, of course, the percent. 

Crowds gathered around computers for voter results. 
  

(Photo: Steve Savage) 
  

heart of the Castro (73.9 percent). The Britt campaign's Water- 

But Britt did not fare as well in 1,0 06 oc expected, in the con- 
key areas such as the Tenderloin, {Continued on page 

  

We Won More Than 
We Lost, Says Britt 
Candidate Gracefully Concedes Election: 
Praises Unity, Pride of Campaign 
by Allen White 

Harry Britt lost his bid this week to be elected to California's 5th Congressional District 
of the U.S. House of Representatives. As quickly as his followers were accepting the shock 

of defeat, they were enumerating their extraordinary achievement. The ledger on the vic- 
tory side was indeed impressive. Britt, who was pegged in many polls as a 3-1 loser, lost by 
only four percentage points. The final tally against Nancy Pelosi was 38,021 to 34,031. 

(Continued on page 16) 
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Today 
Rattles: U.S. Surgeon General Koop continued to 
rattle conservative cages, saying kids should be 
told about safe sex before it’s too late. See page 

Saved: S.F. drug services got the good word from 
Sacramento that they will be funded until the new 
budget takes effect. Charlie Linebarger reports, 
page 14. 

Where's the Beef?: Lining up for the Internation- 
al Mr. Leather contests hoping for a shot at the 
Academy Awards of Leatherdom, says Mr. Mar- 
cus, page 32. 

  

  

  

   


